
	

	

VIENNA YOUTH SOCCER

	

Coach: Stephen Bird   

Week: One 

 

Team: U7-U8  

Topic: Dribbling  

What: Changing speed and direction  

Warm Up Reps: Work: 10-12 Mins 

Red light & Green light: Players dribble around and listen to the coach’s 
command e.g. “green light” = dribbles fast. Add extra lights: Blue light = 
Chase your friend, Purple light = 10 toe taps 
Yellow light  = dribble slow  
Progression- Players have to tag coach when he shouts “green light”  
 

Organization: Area of around 25 x 30 depending on the number of players.  

	

Technical	 Work: 10-12 Mins 

Knockout: Players dribble around the area. Two/three players 
(depending on number of players) attempt to kick other players’ soccer 
ball out of the area. If they do, players will have to complete a challenge 
(e.g. 10 toe taps) before going back in.  
Progression- Once players soccer balls are out the area, they are out the 
game until the next round.  

Organization: When players are out of the game have them do challenges until the next round.  

Organization: Focus on the players who are dribbling away from Ralph.  

	

Skill	 Work: 10-12 Mins  

‘Wreck it Ralph’ 1 goal in each corner. 2-4 players with a ball and try 
and hit their ball against the other players (depending on # of players) 
other players are dribbling into as many goals as they can. Ralphs are 
putting their foot on the ball. Player(s) have to start from 0 if Ralph 
wrecks their ball.  
Progression- Add more Ralphs/ Ralphs don’t have a ball.  
 

Organization: Focus on the all the above coaching points within the scrimmage. Let them play.  

	

Scrimmage	 Work: 10-12 Mins 

Key Coaching Points throughout the session:  
Keep the ball close  
Small touches = small space  
Big touches = big space 
Protect the ball (foot furthest away from DF) 
Changing speed & direction (burst of speed) 
 

A Lifetime of Soccer 

	

	

	

	


